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Why is investment in housing
important?
• Social impact: Links between improvements in housing and increased
productivity, health, and other measures of well-being.
• Economic impact: income multipliers & job creation
àIncome multipliers from construction are likely to be approximately
double the value of the housing supplied
àJob creation: estimates range from 5 to 15 jobs created from every
$10k of investment
Sources: ILO, World Bank, and IFC
Some stats:
• In South Africa, the housing sector contributed 2.4% of total GVA to
the economy in 2014 http://housingfinanceafrica.org/story-housingeconomy-exploring-south-africas-housing-value-chains/
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Framework for Analysis: CAHF’s Housing Value Chain
• What’s an investor? Local or foreign entities that make investments to
promote housing and housing finance.
• What’s an investment? While most investments are monetary in nature, we
also included TA and Grants in our study.
• Geographical areas covered so far include EAC, SADC, and WAEMU.

Investors facilitate finance moments along the housing value chain.
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• The region exhibits an overall
positive trend in terms of the
volume and level of investment
since 2008.

Overview of Investment

• Governments in particular are
prioritising housing and are often
the largest direct investors.
• Top investors included DFIs,
government agencies, pension
funds, private Chinese
companies, and banks.
• Positive correlation between the
depth of capital markets, access
to finance, and the level of
housing loans in a country.
• Countries that receive the most
investment are often larger, more
stable economies. Oil-rich or
post-conflict countries are also
frequent housing investment
destinations.

Source: CAHF study, 2018

Investment Trends

DFIS

THE INCREASING ROLE
OF PENSION FUNDS

CHINESE PRESENCE

DIVERSE STRATEGIES

DIVERSE PRODUCTS
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• AfDB is the largest investor
by far, estimated over $5
billion USD invested in
housing related activities in
the regions covered by the
study
• SADC data shows a fairly
even divide between African
based institutions (31%), US
based (39%), and EU/ UK
institutions (30%).
• Debt- both market rate
loans and lines of credit- are
the typical DFI investment
vehicle.

DFI Investment
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Pension Funds
• Pension funds are increasingly
investing in property
• This is encouraging, as it shows
that long term capital is finding
its way to long term assets such
as mortgages!
• There is a positive correlation
between developed housing
markets and pension fund
investment in real estate
• Need to distinguish between
different property investment
classes

Angola has been the largest recipient of
Chinese funds- an estimated $19.2 billion.
China’s EXIM bank invested over $16 billion
in EAC, making it the largest institutional
investor in the region.
Nearly $60.5 billion extended to SADC
governments and their state-owned
enterprises. About $3 billion USD was for
Housing & Other Social Infrastructure.
Ex of Chinese co-investing with DFIs: The
CITIC- IFC $300 million Affordable Housing
Platform

Total of $94.4 billion, of which $4.3
billion earmarked for Housing & Other
Social Infrastructure

Source: SAIS China Africa Research Initiative
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Snapshot of Strategies: SADC as an example

• Strategies included in study: Financing SMEs, Support
Financial Sector, Build Housing, Housing-related
Infrastructure, Slum Upgrading
• Over 35% of debt investments have gone towards
financing SMEs, usually via a loan or line of credit
extended to a financial institution.

• Approximately 36% of equity investments were used
to build housing.
• Similar to the debt investment profile, housing
finance does receive some recognition as an
investment option with a 23% representation, but
not as much as the greater financial sector.
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Diversity of
Product Mix

• Housing interventions use various
instruments (debt, equity, grants and
technical assistance)
• From the illustration – Housing Policy
Development (19%), Slum Upgrading
(49%) and Construction (32%) are
interventions that receive Technical
Assistance

• Grant Funding goes to Technical Assistance (1%), Slum Upgrading
(3%), Housing Construction (32%) and Financing of SMEs (64%)
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Case Studies
1. Private Equity: South Africa’s I.H.S.
2. Capital Markets: CRRH in WAEMU
3. Government Investment: Ethiopia’s IHDP
Program
4. PPPs and Master Plan Cities: Senegal
5. Microfinance: Botswana’s Letshego
6. Housing Cooperatives & SACCOs: Kenya
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Private Equity: South
Africa’s International
Housing Solutions
• Approx. $482 under management (not including
value of REIT). Three multi-investor funds, one
single investor fund, and a publicly traded REIT.
• Attracted investment from Eskom Pension &
Provident Fund, GEF, WDB, and numerous DFIs.
• $25 million equity from IFC, combined $160
million of debt from OPIC, $5 million of equity
from KFW
• South African government agencies have invested
as much as $40 million
• IHS has developed or manages approx. 39k forsale and rental units in South Africa

Capital
Markets: Caisse
Régionale de
Refinancement
Hypothécaire
de l’UEMOA
(CRRH-UEMOA)

CRRH- UEMOA
• Mortgage refinancing company, goal is to increase housing finance
while deepening local capital markets.
• Six rounds of bonds issued by 2016, totaling 107 billion CFA ($186
million USD) and providing funding to 33 banks in the eight WAEMU
member countries. Facilitated nearly 8,000 mortgages.
DFI Support
• IFC support: original equity investor, recently purchased $9 million
of CRRH-UEMOA local currency bonds
• In 2017, BOAD, the WAEMU Commission, the CRRH-UEMOA, and
the World Bank signed a $155 million package, consisting of an IDA
Scale-up credit of $130 million to BOAD, and a $25 million regional
IDA grant to the WAEMU. IDA funds will be channeled through
BOAD to CRRH, expected to facilitate about 50k new mortgages.
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Government
Investment in
Housing:
Ethiopia’s IHDP
• Approx 350k units built, 280k in
Addis. Est 1.2 million people have
benefited from the program
• Total cost to governmentincluding land & other subsidized
costs- is estimated at $2.8 billion
• Created jobs, stimulated
construction industry
• Several unintended impacts
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Senegal: Master planning
& PPPs

Plan Sénégal Emergent –
goal to reach emerging
status by 2035
Tackling backlog of 322k
units
PPP legislation passed in
2015, Dakar- Diamniadio
toll road project was a
success
Diamniadio: Est $2 billion
budget, projections that
will be home to 300,000
people. Master plan
includes 40,000 units of
social housing. BHS will
provide mortgage finance
for affordable units.
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Housing Microfinance: Botswana’s Letshego
• Focused on inclusive finance
• Listed on Botswana Stock Exchange in 2002, market
cap of approx. $500 million
• 11 country presence: Botswana, Ghana, Kenya,
Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Rwanda,
Swaziland, Tanzania and Uganda
• Across the Letshego group, the affordable housing
portfolio grew 36% in 2017 to $34 million, mainly in
EAC, where it has a $158 million mortgage fund
• Letshego Namibia announced in its 2017 IPO
prospectus that it would be piloting affordable
housing lending projects

Housing Cooperatives &
SACCOs: the Kenya example
• Estimates of between 46% - 90% of Kenyan housing finance
supplied by housing cooperatives and SACCOs
• Non-profit SACCOs offer cheaper financing options than banks,
and stimulate investment by connecting buyers & sellers. Some
housing coops have developed own projects for members
• Rarely extend long term mortgage products due to capital
constraints- savings deposits are main source of liquidity, tying
up capital at low rates for long periods of time is uneconomical
• SACCOs to play a role in Government’s plan to build 1 million
units by 2023

Conclusion: How to stimulate investment

Need for not only more, but
also more reliable market
data.

Governments should create
capital markets institutions
that provide access to LT
capital, and enforce
reporting from both banks &
MFIs.

New deals in this space
should be highlighted.

CAHF to use information
gathered from this study to
create an investment tracker
platform that will be publicly
accessible.
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Thank you for your time!
To access the country and regional reports, please visit CAHF’s website:
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/
To contact Davina directly:
davinawood@gmail.com
dwood@affordablehousinginstitute.org
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